THE BENTLY RESERVE HONORED AS A TOP BRIDAL VENUE IN
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA BY WEDDING SPOT
SAN FRANCISCO, CA – FEBRUARY 26, 2015 – Citing its one-of-a-kind
sophistication, elegance and rich history, the Bently Reserve was chosen from more than
2,000 venues as one of the best spots in the San Francisco Bay Area for brides and
grooms to say “I do” by the readers of Wedding Spot. Additionally, the Reserve’s
Banking Hall was named one of the top ballrooms in Northern California.
Criteria for the awards was based upon the number of online clicks, number of viewing
appointments requested, number of price estimates created and number of weddings
booked for each venue on the Wedding Spot website.
“Our mission has always been to provide ease and transparency for brides to discover and
book their dream venues,” said Wedding Spot CEO Tina Hoang-To. “We've been
fortunate enough to work with a number of absolutely stunning locations since our
launch, and we're thrilled to have the opportunity to share our brides' excitement for these
incredible venues and showcase them through these awards!"
“We are thrilled to be recognized as one of the best wedding venues in the Bay Area by
Wedding Spot,” says Director of Events and Sales Jim Bruels. “The Bently Reserve was
nominated alongside the leaders in the bridal industry, and we are honored to receive this
prestigious distinction.”
About The Bently Reserve
The Bently Reserve is one of San Francisco’s most prestigious event venues ideal for
meetings, special occasions and weddings. With more than 14,000 square feet of meeting
and event space, this state of the art LEED certified building features a visually
stimulating fusion of contemporary and classic San Francisco. Deeply influenced by
Greco-Roman architecture, this 1924 Beaux-Arts “Banking Temple” boasts opulent
marble, grand staircases, ornate molding and original colorful murals, complemented by
contemporary furnishings and state-of-the-art technology. Centrally located in the heart
of downtown in San Francisco’s bustling Financial District, the Bently Reserve is
surrounded by renowned restaurants, hotels and shopping. It is one mile to the Moscone
Convention Center, 14 miles (30 minutes) to San Francisco International Airport and 18.5
miles (40 minutes) to Oakland International Airport. For more information, call (415)
294-2226 or visit www.bentlyreserve.com. For our latest news, visit us on Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/bentlyreserve and follow us on Twitter
http://twitter.com/bentlyreserve.
About Wedding Spot
Wedding Spot simplifies the process of finding a wedding venue by gathering all the
information couples need, allowing them to find venues based on budget, location, style,
and guest count. Users can create their ideal wedding day by selecting guest count,

wedding date, and specific services and options to receive an instant online price estimate
and book a venue viewing appointment with the click of a button. Launched in August
2013 and currently partnering with venues in 13 states in the U.S., Wedding Spot is based
in San Francisco, CA and has helped more than 350,000 couples to find a wedding venue.
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